Description

Vintage Indiana is the Indiana’s largest wine and food festival. Join us for the 20th celebration at Military Park on Saturday, June 1. Vintage Indiana welcomes 30+ wineries, 15+ food vendors and 15+ artisan vendors to downtown Indianapolis. Celebrate with more than 10,000 wine enthusiasts with a VIP admission or general admission gate ticket. There will be 4 positions available to students.

Internships Available

- Volunteer Coordinator
- Media and Marketing Coordinator
- Pick-Up Tent Coordinator
- Vendor Relations Coordinator

Eligibility Criteria

Requirements for the position include status as a Purdue sophomore, junior or senior level college student in communications, marketing, food science or other agriculture related discipline. A strong grade point average, evidence of initiative, ability to work independently; and commitment to the Indiana Wine industry.

Vintage Indiana is seeking one candidate for a spring student worker position. Dates are as followed: April 22-June 7, and the selected student must be available the week before, and the day of the festival. Start dates and work hours are flexible and project specific. Some weeks will be light hours, others more intensive.

***Interested individuals may send an email to vino@purdue.edu, call 765-496-3842, or stop by Nelson Hall of Food Science, room 1243.